Date: 2/23/2019
Location: Slivka

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 10:13
Members Absent: Anna, Bassel
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Working on Quizbowl, aiming for Mar. 2, will let you know Monday

ii.

Rob Arthur went well, thanks for coming

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.
c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.
d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

ArtFest posters

ii.

This NU life email forward

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Almost everyone has now had one IRC event, so keep it up!

ii.

Type any IRCs from the past week here:
1. Morty Fireside (Shepard, Slivka, Willard)

iii.

Type any available IRCs here:
1.

g. Peter (President)
i.

Artfest!! It is this Tuesday at 7 in Shepard B25, please come

ii.

Moving up interviews

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Please come to ArtFest, it will be fun

ii.

You received two surveys, the residential experience survey. This is
important because it is used by senior leadership to make decisions and
evaluate. Before, the RC numbers were better than other halls. Also, you
will get a pizza party if participation is the highest
1. Second survey is for your Assistant Chair
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2. Please do transition memos with new Exec
3. Prepare for RC and student leadership summit in spring
3. Presidential Updates
a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

Elections are a week behind schedule due to extended deadline. We are
going to continue with delayed timetable and hopefully elect these
positions with the new class this Fall if necessary.

ii.

Pool table refelted (that was a weird email to receive).

iii.

There will be a representative here next week. I hope to see you all again
if not, it was nice knowing some of you.

iv.
b. Hunter (CCS)
i.

Business as usual

ii.

We’re currently winning green cup and we’re very proud

iii.

A couple new fellows? I forget their names but they seem cool

c. Anna (CRC)
i.
d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

Chormal was Thursday

ii.

Elections are done

e. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.

Elections are finally done!

ii.

We also had a talent show on Thursday--a few Fellows came and it was
lots of fun!

iii.
f.

Also Hobart assassins is happening

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

ID went super well!

ii.

We elected our new treasurer and passed our new constitution

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.
h. Jakob (Shepard)

i.

i.

Shepard Formal tickets on sale now

ii.

Woo-Shep olympics today at 3

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

j.

No updates

Adam (Willard)
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i.

Elections are heating up

ii.

Woo-Shep

4. Discussion
End Time:

